Just in Time
Colleen Russell
I waited at the hospital window, watched as you hurried up the path. I smiled at the sun
shining on your hair, smiled at the smile on your face, exactly as I first saw you on that first
lovely day, as you came to visit someone else here.
Hurry, hurry – late again.
But you found me as well. And I found you, found your understanding and your love
– just in time.
That day you came into my life and changed my loneliness. You took away my
deepest doubts, chased away my dread and fears and set me on the path I was seeking.
You showed me the way.
So now I know where I’m going and the reason I’ve been put on this earth. I don’t
have to wonder anymore, because you’ve found me and I have found you.
And now you’re here.
‘I’m ready to cash in me chips,’ Gramps used to say as he grew older, ‘and I’ve
crossed all me bridges.’ But he wasn’t one for giving up and persisted well into his nineties.
My bridges were broken apart and all my rivers flowed on turbulent courses downhill
on their way to nowhere, and my thoughts seemed to flow along with them.
I felt that my time was running out. I was ready to give up, ready to ‘cash in me
chips’.
But when queried, Gramps would also have advised, ‘Just get on with it, luv. Have
yourself a natter with God. He’s there, you know, listening, he’s always listening.’
Sounds simple enough. But sometimes in my darkest hours, when the demons
cowered in the corners of my mind, the simplest things became the most difficult to achieve.
Before you came, that is, when my days were long and my nights even longer.
I couldn’t remember the prayers from my childhood; wasn’t sure how to go about
‘nattering’ to The Man. So I mumbled a few requests, apologising for my ignorance and
clumsy appeals.
‘I’m sorry to bother you, God, but pleasehelpme, pleasehelpme, pleasehelpme!’
Then one sunny morning I stood at the hospital window, watching as you hurried up
the path. And you smiled and you waved, and I knew – you’d found me.
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‘I’m sorry, I’m late,’ you said breathlessly.
‘No, no, as long as you are here – and you’re just in time.’
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